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September Monthly Meeting
SMART RECOVERY - Shayn Ember
Monday, Sept. 19, 7pm
USNH, 700 Hartford Turnpike, Hamden
Exit 13 off I-91, on the Wallingford/North

Calendar of Events
RSVPs are welcome at meetup.com/cthumanist/events. You can
view the latest newsletter and calendar at www.cthumanist.org.
Note that some programs are held ONLINE this month. Also
note USNH has a Covid-19 policy that requires record of
vaccination, booster, as well as wearing of an appropriate
mask. See page 2 for details.
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SMART Recovery is a fresh approach to
addiction recovery that does not rely on belief
in a higher power.
Barry Kresch is a media research and marketing consultant

Shayn Ember (they/them) is an experienced
group facilitator and friend of HAC.
They will offer an impactful role-playing
experience to demonstrate the technique’s
effectiveness
part of
their
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3 Saturday

Explorations (USNH)
"Imitation of Life"

5 Monday

Social Dinner (Mamoun's)

7pm

10 Saturday

Book Discussion (Wilson Library, New Haven)*
"Passing" by Nella Larsen

2:30pm

19 Monday

Monthly Meeting (USNH)
"SMART Recovery"

25 Sunday

Board Meeting (Zoom - all members welcome)

26 Monday

Altruism
in Our
Lives
Dinner
Discussion
(Wood-n-Tap)
"Effective Altruism"

https://www.smartrecovery.org/about-us/
wish. Program will begin inside at 7pm.
https://www.cthumanist.org/foodshare

6:30 coffee, 7pm program
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AllElectric
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of the Electric Vehicle Association (formerly Electric Auto

Proof of full vaccination & mask required
indoors.

2:30pm

1 Saturday
3 Monday
15 Saturday
17 Monday
24
Monday
28 Sunday
Monday
25

Explorations (USNH) - Frans de Waal on Gender
2:30pm
Social Dinner (Mamoun's)
7pm
Book Discussion (Wilson Library) - "Home in the World" by Sen 2:30pm
Monthly Meeting (USNH) - State Rep. Josh Elliott
7pm
Dinner
Discussion
(Wood-n-Tap)
- TBA
Board
Meeting
6pm
Dinner (Zoom)
Discussion
(Wood-N-Tap)
7pm 7pm

RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP: Calling all members (or member wannabes) who may have forgotten to
pay your 2022 membership dues, please send a check to HAC Treasurer Nina Stein (see below)
OR

Come to one of our in-person events (see calendar) and give us cash or check.

that time you may give cash OR check to sustain your 2022 membership.
We miss you when you’re not with us!
check as soon as you are able, to:
Nina Stein, Treasurer
380 Hitchcock Road, #272
Waterbury, CT 06705

Please print and complete the attached membership form (see page 3 of this newsletter) with your
updated contact information and enclose with your check. If you have any questions, or if you need any
assistance re attending our programs via zoom, please contact us. We greatly value your participation in
our supportive community!

THANKS FOR RENEWING YOUR
MEMBERSHIP!
www.cthumanist.org
www.meetup.com/cthumanist . www.facebook.com/cthumanist . www.twitter.com/cthumanist
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Protocol Reminder
& Additional Programming Notes
HACCovid
Explorations
–
* USNH Covid-19
Policy:
For in-person
eventsUSNH
at USNH, you
must showHall
record of a Covid-19 vaccine
Sat, Dec.
4,
2:00
p.m.
in
the
Social
AND booster if eligible, and you must wear a N95, KN95, KF94 or equivalent mask while inside the
building. No food can be served inside and social distancing should be observed.

President--Carol Siddall (203) 264* For many, hunger and food insecurity continue over the summer; but collections and donations of nonperishable food drop off. Please bring whatever contributions you are able to when you come to any
8546
HAC event at USNH. The USNH Food Bank Team will deliver to the Hamden Food Pantry, as well as
Newsletter Editor
use some for its own in-house pantry shelves for USNH members and friends in need.
president@cthumanist.org
Newsletter Editor-- Aaron Goode
September Book Discussion
editor@cthumanist.org
Saturday,
September 10, 2:30pm*
To subscribe or unsubscribe, visit
Wilson
Branch
Library,
303 Washington Ave., New Haven
https://www.cthumanist.org/mailma
"Passing"
by Nella Larsen
n/listinfo
Our
book
for
September
is
"Passing"
by
Harlem Renaissance writer Nella Larsen.
/hac-announce/
(Last year we read her other novel "Quicksand.")
Approximate circulation: 180
* NOTE: Due to travel, the discussion will be Sept. 10, the second Saturday of the
copies.
month, rather than Sept. 17. Also, note different location than usual.
Copyright © 2022 Humanist
Association of Connecticut. Articles
From Amazon:
to a successful
and prominently
ensconced
in Harlem's vibrant
may be reproduced without written Sat, Married
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2:30physician
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for
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is in with
lovea childhood
with thefriend
beautiful
Sorrel,
given.
white."…[Nella
Larsen’s]
fictional
portraits
women
seeking
their identities
but unknown
to him,
he has
a rival,
in of
the
local
squire’s
son
through a fog of racial confusion were informed by her own Danish-West Indian

Arthur
Donnithorne.
is soon psychological
attracted by
Arthur’s
parentage,
and PassingHetty
offers fascinating
insights
into issues of race
seductive charm and they begin
meet in secret. The
and to
gender.
Humanist Explorations
relationship is to have tragic consequences that reach far
"Absolutely
fascinating,
and indispensable."
Alice Walker
Saturday, September 3, 2022, 2:30 PM beyond the
coupleabsorbing,
themselves,
touching
not just–Adam
Bede,
USNH, 700 Hartford Turnpike, Hamdenbut many others,
not least,
pious
Methodist
Dinah
Supplementary
Reading:
"Imitation
of Life" Preacher
by Fannie Hurst
Morris. A tale of seduction, betrayal, love and deception, the
plot of “Adam Bede” has the quality of an English folk song.
Please
consider bringing
Within the setting of Hayslope, a small, rural
community,
Eliot
a canned food donation
makeshift
quasi-religions
springing
up
brilliantly creates a sense of earthy reality,formaking
the
the USNH food pantry
landscape itself as vital a presence in the -novel
as that
her
see details
aboveof
under
"Additional Programming
characters themselves. - Amazon
movements.” Atlantic
– John Green, New York TimesNotes"
“Adam Bede” has taken its place among the actual
experiences
and endurances
of -my
life. of
– Gossip
Charles Dickens
Humanist Explorations:
Walter Winchell
The Power

Dinner Discussion

This meeting will be Monday,
in personSeptember
at USNH in 26,
the7pm
Children’s
coffeehouses,
Vienna
unique
culture in
Chapel. An Wood-n-Tap,
option to attend
the
meeting
remotely
will be
Join us from
2:30supported
- 4:30 ata 700
Hartford
2100 Dixwell Avenue, Hamden

Turnpike for the 1934 film version
of "Imitation of Life." Thank you to Kevin
for recommending this as a
supplement to this month's book discussion
of "Passing" by Nella Larson.
a historic
andplenty
cultural
analysis.
There's
of afternoon.
room
for social distancing.

Discussion Topic: Effective Altruism
At our discussion on altruism, we were introduced to the Effective
Altruism movement. The article below in the New Yorker magazine describes the
development of the movement and some criticisms of it. What are your thoughts after reading
the article?
https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2022/08/15/the-reluctant-prophet-of-effective-altruism
Article: https://americanhumanistcenterforeducation.org/ten-commitments/
wasn't worth it.

CT Coalition of Reason Picnic Recap and Acknowledgments
benefit A Place to Nourish Your

It was great to see everyone at the CT COR picnic at Wharton
Brook State Park in August. There were close to 40 attendees
from all
across the state. Thanks
to the organizers
and all New
who
Health
(https://apnh.org/
- formerly
AIDS Project
attended. See you next year!

Haven). 25% of all

Membership form:
and/or
dinner.
Or you
can will
make
a donation
at
https://www.diningoutforlife.com/city/ct/
Your
donation
of any
amount
be greatly
appreciated.
Support
Services
(203) 623-8052 or fswindal(at)newhavenpridecenter.org
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